Liberty high-school seniors received scarves last week at their senior dinner.
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Next week at Liberty Common School is Hamlet week.
Written between 1599 and 1601, Hamlet is widely
regarded as Shakespeare's greatest play. It is a story
of murder, revenge, infidelity, and philosophical
contemplation. Adapted from a Norse tale in which a
young prince feigns madness in order to exact the
vengeance demanded for his slain kin,
Shakespeare's Hamlet trades the bloody scheming of a
resolute hero for the introspective temperament of a
studious young prince. The result is a fascinating series
of moral vacillations delivered amidst some of literature's most insightful reflections on
death and the weight of human action. And, of course, everybody dies.

Burns, Ballots & Blisters
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Next Tuesday is Election Day. It’s a key occasion in the
sacred American tradition of engaged citizens asserting their
natural authority over the local, state, and national
governments.

For information about ballot drop-off sites, voting locations,
and about mailing in your ballot, please visit the Larimer
County Clerk and Recorder’s website – CLICK HERE. If you
live in Weld County – CLICK HERE. Other questions – ASK
ME.
There being so many significant political implications on a
public school like Liberty, voting is an essential component
of prudent parental leadership. Please discern the impacts
of the various questions, and candidates on this year’s ballot
with a special sensitivity to the wellbeing of charter schools;
and vote accordingly.
President Abraham Lincoln once observed, “Elections belong to the people. It's their
decision. If they decide to turn their back on the fire and burn their behinds, then they will
just have to sit on their blisters.”

Hillsdale College’s Dr. Gary Wolfram,
Professor of Economics and Public
Policy, is making an encore appearance
for this year’s first Liberty Lecture –
Thursday, Nov 8th 6:30-8:00PM in the
LCHS Great Hall.

Attend Year’s First Liberty
Lecture. Make plans now to attend this
year’s first Liberty Lecture on “Human
Liberty and Capitalism - The Key to Ending
Poverty” delivered by special guest
lecturer Dr. Gary Wolfram, Professor in
Economics and Public Policy at Hillsdale
College in Hillsdale, Michigan. The lecture
takes place Thursday, November 8th 6:308:00PM in the LCHS Great Hall. An active
writer and speaker, Dr. Wolfram will be
discussing the interactions between
capitalism, wealth, liberty, and
poverty. This is an encore appearance by
Dr. Wolfram who delivered a fantastic
Liberty Lecture in 2016. To learn more
about him, CLICK HERE. This event is
free, open to the public, and is a great
family event.

Halley M iklos Coming Home. LCHS alumna Halley
M iklos (Class of 2017) and the Cornell Big Red take on
CSU at Moby Gym on Sunday, November 25th at
12:00PM. A big crowd of Liberty Eagles students, parents,
and alumni will be sitting together cheering on Halley.
Tickets are $5 at The Taberna (cash, check, card)
before, or after school; and during lunch, or through the
athletic office (cash, check) by emailing M r. Knab to
reserve your tickets. Red game-day shirts (sold at The
Taberna) are recommended. Buy tickets now before
these discounted tickets are gone.

Grandparents Day Volunteer Signup. By
now, most families have received their
invitation to Grandparents Day (GPD)
November 20, 2018. There are extra
invitations in the front office. However,
grandparents do not need an invitation to
attend, nor do they need to RSVP. To make
this event seamless and extraordinary, a small
group of committed parents have been
working tirelessly behind the scenes, and we
are asking for additional volunteers.
CLICK HERE to volunteer at the Elementary School GPD.
CLICK HERE to sign-up to donate food for GPD.
Grandparents Day Invitations. Beginning this year, Grandparents Day invitations will
only be mailed to grandparents whose addresses were submitted during registration at
the beginning of the school year. All information regarding Grandparents Day will also be
in the Friday Common Sense Newsletters. Invitations for Grandparents Day 2018 were
mailed earlier. There is no RSVP required. If you do not receive an invitation and would
like one mailed to you, please CLICK HERE to email Brett Harkey.

High-School M usical. Be sure to make plans to attend
this year's high-school Musical Theatre class’ production
of Rodgers and Hammerstein's The Sound of Music.
Shows are Friday, November 30, at 7:00 PM, and
Saturday, December 1, at 2:00 and 7:00 PM. Tickets are
$5 for students and staff (LCS/LCHS) and $10 for adults.
Tickets will be sold online only - please click here to
purchase. Last year's shows sold out, so be sure to get
your tickets early. We look forward to seeing you at the
show.

2018-2019 Important Dates
Important Dates.
Nov 2 | Junior-high game night, 6:30PM
Nov 4 | Daylight Savings time ends
Nov 8 | Liberty Lecture, 6:30PM, Great Hall, Dr. Gary Wolfram

Nov 9-10 | High-school Lock-in, 6:00PM-8:00AM
Nov 11-17 | Canned Food Drive
Nov 14 | Open campus, juniors and seniors
Nov 14 | Character-Ed Assembly, Patriotism
Nov 15 | Hearing and Vision Screening, 7th-Grade, 9th-grade
Nov 15 | High-school Morality Talks, 2:45PM
Nov 17 | Family Fall Harvest, 4:00PM-7:00PM, Great Hall
Nov 20 | Grandparent's Day
Nov 21-23 | Thanksgiving Break, No School
Nov 29 | BOD Meeting, 6:00PM, LCS Teacher Break Room
Nov 30 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day, High-school Musical Theater Production
Dec 6 | High-school Lyceum, 2:45PM, Colosseum
Dec 7 | 7th-Grade Science Fair
Dec 8 | High-school Holiday Dance
Dec 11 | Holiday Concert, 6:30PM, Colosseum
Dec 19-21 | 2nd quarter ends, 1st semester finals, CLICK HERE for schedule
Dec 20 | BOD Meeting, 6:00PM, LCS Teacher Break Room
Dec 21 | Liberty's Got Talent, 1:05PM-2:45PM, Colosseum
CLICK HERE for school calendar.
CLICK HERE to view school bell schedule and block-day schedule.

From Board of Directors
Board of Directors Update
Charter Renewal
In 1997, Liberty Common School was established under a charter-contract agreement
with Poudre School District. Charter contracts are granted for a specified length of time
as defined in the contract, and the school can apply for a renewal at the end of that
term. Liberty’s current charter contract with PSD concludes at the end of June, 2019.
The administration, as well as members of the Board of Directors, diligently compiled
Liberty’s application for charter renewal, and will submit the proposal to PSD on
November 1st (one month ahead of deadline). The Board of Directors is grateful to M s.
Sarah Hunt for her significant contributions to the renewal process. We look forward to
continuing Liberty’s relationship with PSD, and serving students in our community with an
excellent education.

Financial-Audit Report
Government organizations, including Colorado public schools, are required to submit
annual, independent financial audits, which ensure the proper accountability and use of
public funds. The Board of Directors is pleased to report a clean financial audit for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 2018. Healthy financials are critical for Liberty’s continued
success, and the Board of Directors is grateful for the leadership of Liberty’s Financial
Operations Manager M rs. Katrina Brossia, other staff and parents on the Financial
Accountability Committee— M r. Brad Kreikemeier, M r. David Diehl, M r. M ark Kent,
M r. Dave Kleen, M rs. Dawn M arsh, M r. Torgun Lovely and M r. Casey
Churchill. Thanks to Mrs. Brossia, and the FAC, Liberty will continue its tradition of
success on sound financial footing.

Literacy-Review Team/Great Books
Paramount to Liberty students’ education is their mature- and moral-literacy
development. This is achieved, in part, by students immersing themselves in virtuous
literature included on Liberty’s Great Books Lists. Literature worthy of addition to the

Great Books List must have significant moral content, be written using rich language, and
vocabulary, and be evaluated and approved by Liberty’s Literacy-Review Team. The
team’s thorough review process is founded upon a strong adherence to Liberty’s
Literature Policy, approved by both the Academic Advisory Committee, and formally
adopted by the Board of Directors. Recently, the LRT successfully utilized its detailed
process to approve the addition of Sarah, Plain and Tall by Patricia M acLachlan to the
Third- and Fourth-Grade Great Books list. The Board of Directors is incredibly grateful
for LRT members M rs. Amy Clemens, M rs. Paige Gowing, M r. Lander Hultin, M s.
Cherie Pedersen, M r. Steve Ronen, and M rs. Sandy Stoltzfus for their dedication
to instilling Liberty’s students with valuable moral literacy.

High-School News - Newsworthy Notices

LCHS Staff Lunch. Thank you to the community group, Moms in Prayer, for providing
the LCHS faculty and staff with lunch on the day of Parent/Teacher Conferences. The
delicious fall festive food provided the fuel teachers needed to meet with each and every
parent throughout the day. Thank you.

Parent-Teacher Success. Thank you to the many LCHS parents who attended last
Friday's annual Parent-Teacher Conferences. The quality of discussions was quite
high. Our students thrive when instructors, administrators, and parents conspire to
ensure the highest-quality education possible.

Honor Society Induction. The LCHS Chapter of the National Junior Honor Society
inducted its newest members October 5, 2018 in the LCHS Great Hall. Congratulations to
all the junior-high scholars who are now NJHS associates. Please see the nearby photo
of the Society’s newest inductees whose commitments to scholarship, virtue, and service
to humanity have been elevated to national status. The Chapter’s sponsor, LCHS
English instructor M r. Lander Hultin commended the students on the “positive role
models (they) represent” in the school.

Mr. Schaffer’s ballot is still blank, but he’ll
fill it out and drop it off next Tuesday –
Election Day. Students are invited to come
along on this year’s “Freedom
Trek.” Students can also deliver their
parent’s outstanding ballots.

Ballot-Box Brigade. Next Tuesday being
Election Day, interested students are
invited to accompany Headmaster Bob
Schaffer on a quick walk over to the ballot
drop-off station at King Soopers at
3:15PM. Students supervising Mr. Schaffer
casting his vote has become somewhat of
a Liberty “Freedom Trek” Election-Day
tradition. Though unremarkable for
seasoned voters, seeing what a typical
ballot drop-off station looks like can be
kind of amusing for students. Parents: If
you haven’t yet mailed in your ballot, let
your student drop yours off that day,
too. Students (and parents) wanting to join
in should stop by Mr. Schaffer’s office in
the LCHS Aristotle Room at 3:15PM for a
prompt on-foot departure with the goal of
returning to LCHS by 3:45PM. Oh! There’s
a fairly reliable rumor floating around that
Mr. Schaffer will buy “a thing” (candy bar,
can of soda, nominal treats) for students
who come along. How can anyone not vote
for that?

Family Fall Harvest. The annual Family Fall Harvest
is scheduled for Saturday, November 17th from
4:00PM - 7:00PM at LCHS. There are going to be

games, arts and crafts, and free food. There is no
charge for the event. There will be activities for all
ages and delicious BBQ. Bring everyone in the family
as this is truly an epic, school-wide, communitybuilding event. The more family members who attend,
the more House and Order points will be
awarded. There will also be a raffle for fun prizes. It's
being organized by the Order of Erebor and is going
to be sensational. See Order Captains Spencer
Lynch (LCHS Class of 2023) and Brooke
M odrowski (LCHS Class of 2023) with questions.
As this is a free event, we also need donations of food and volunteers to help run the
event. If you are interested in helping, please sign up by CLICKING HERE to donate.

Laser Tag. LCHS robotics team is putting on an event at Loveland Laser Tag (401
Denver Ave, Loveland, CO) on Friday, November 16, from 6 pm – 10 pm for a Liberty
Laser Tag Extravaganza. When you arrive, check in at the front desk and say that you
are there for the Liberty Common event. For just $25 you can get an all-inclusive events
pass which includes a 4-hour unlimited time card in the arcade and endless laser tag.
Please come out and support the robotics team. All proceeds go to support it. Expenses
for it include supporting other younger robotics teams and purchasing parts for its robot.

Spectacular performance by our student musicians at last night fall concert.

2018-2019 School Holidays and Intermissions
Nov. 21-23 | Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 24-Jan. 4 | Winter Break
Jan. 21 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 15 | Professional-Development Day
Feb 18 | Presidents' Day
March 18-22 | Spring Break
April 19 | Good Friday

From Mrs. Kearney, Assistant
Principal

Junior-High Game Night. Junior-high students,
presented by the Order of Camelot, is quickly
approaching. Come tonight Friday, November 2nd , from
6:30-9:00 PM to enjoy dodgeball, basketball, board
games, pizza, snacks, and fun. Tickets will be sold next
week during lunch for $5 or for $7 at the door.

Canned-Food Drive. The annual LCHS Canned-Food Drive begins Monday, 11/12,
and runs through Saturday, 11/17 at noon. Contributions will be donated to the Salvation
Army food pantry. See the Order of Valhalla Captains, Kiara Clarke (LCHS Class of
2023) and Kate Suchowski (LCHS Class of 2023), with questions.

What to Wear: Featured for the School-Wide Dress Code (grades 7-12) this week is
Rhys Cushman, Class of 2024:

Featured for the Choice Dress Code (grades 9-12) this week is Jonah Feist, Class of
2021:

As a reward for their great style, they will receive a food/drink voucher to use at a
business in our community as well as a “Best Dressed” nomination.
If you know of a student who shows great style and should be featured in future editions
of “What to Wear,” please contact Mrs. Kearney.
What Not to Wear:
Hats indoors. It’s completely acceptable to wear hats outside during lunch or before/after
school, but once you enter the building, hats are no longer acceptable, regardless of
indoor or outdoor temperature.

From Dr. Robinson, Assistant

Principal

Classical Learning Test (CLT). LCHS will host an administration of the CLT on
Saturday, Dec1. The CLT is an alternative college admissions test that places a
particular emphasis on demonstrating a student's familiarity with a classical curriculum. It
is not a required test at LCHS, but students may find benefit in taking it depending on
their particular college plans. Please find additional information and register for the test
here. A list of colleges that accept the CLT can be found here. The deadline for
registration is November 27.

From Mrs. Campbell, College
Counselor

Free College Application Day. Colorado free college-application day was a huge
success. We had over 50 applications submitted. This was a great day for seniors to
work on all college applications and drink hot cocoa.

Juniors. College may seem like a long way off but it will be here before you know
it. Here are few things you can do now to start thinking and exploring about postgraduate options.
Take a campus tour https://admissions.colostate.edu/visit-campus/
Explore ACT and SAT testing. All juniors will take the SAT in April at LCHS. It’s
important to be aware of testing options and know what scores
college/scholarships look for. This will help you to prepare for the test in
April. www.collegeboard.com
Explore a college website- look at the academic programs offered to help you
understand that type of majors that are
offered. https://www.colorado.edu/academics/programs

Upcoming College Visits.
Please sign up in Naviance and check for list updates under the "colleges" tab.

AST Tip Of The Week
Feeling Good on Test Day. A student shared she believes that, on the day of an exam,
you should dress up because you feel good about yourself and that puts you in a good
mental state which allows you to perform better on an exam. While dressing up may not
be your thing, finding something that makes you feel confident on test day really can
improve your score. Remember to affirm all that you have done to prepare, and tell
yourself "I've done the work, I've got this!" to keep yourself from stressing. A relaxed
mind is a sharp mind.
For more tips, check out the AST Website: CLICK HERE

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together,
Win Together!'

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th-Grade Boys Basketball
Tue, 11/6, 4pm, Away, at Estes Park
8th-Grade Boys Basketball
Tue, 11/6, 4pm, Home, vs Estes Park
All 7th- and 8th-grade basketball players should be registered by now. If not, click HERE.
JH-Girls Basketball Begins M onday, 7 January 2019.
Register for 7th- and 8th-grade basketball by clicking HERE. (Registration is now open.)
Contact Jr.-High Coaches:
Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (8th); Contact Coach M atthews (7th)
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane

Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Busick or Coach Lanciotti (7th)

This Week In High-School Sports:

Soccer
Sat, 11/3, 1pm, Home, vs (16)Colorado Springs Christian School (CSCS) at Fossil Ridge
High School (Quarter-Finals)
CHSAA Gate Fee 11/3:
$7 All Students/Seniors
$9 Adults
Wed, 11/7, TBD, Away, at Englewood High School (Semi-Finals)
Sat, 11/10, 1:30pm, Away, Dicks Sporting Good Park
Look for updates/details on Liberty Common Athletic Booster Club Facebook Page
Volleyball
Fri, 11/2, 4pm vs (8)Faith Christian, 5:30pm vs (17)Lamar HS, Directions, (Regionals)
Look for updates/details on Liberty Common Athletic Booster Club Facebook page.
Thu - Sat, 11/8 - 11/10, Denver Coliseum, State Finals
Cross Country
Tue, 11/6, 6pm, Great Hall/Stoa, Post-Season Celebration
(Bring washed uniforms in a zip-lock bag with your name on it.)

High-School M en and Women Basketball
Signup now by registering HERE (arbiterathlete.com)
Contact the coach for practice details:
Men's Basketball Coach Altergott
Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick
1st mandatory practice is 11/12
M en's Basketball
Mon, 11/5, 5:30pm, gym, interest meeting and practice
Women's Basketball
Fri, 11/2, 11:50am (lunch), weight room, interest meeting
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick
Cross Country - Coach Schulte
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi
Track & Field - TBD - Currently looking for qualified candidate - Click HERE
Volleyball - Coach Camp

Gym Banners
Ever wonder how to get your business advertised in the high-school Colosseum?
Contact Rebecca Finkel.

For jr.-high and high-school athletic-score updates throughout the week, check out
Liberty Common Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking HERE.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters/ Support LCHS
Support Liberty.

CLICK HERE if interested.

Amazon Smile. Earn money for Liberty while you shop through
Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way
for you to support Liberty every time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the same low
prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a
portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to
Liberty.

Support Liberty. Stop by the office today to pick up your
King Soopers re-loadable gift card. 5% of all purchases
goes back to Liberty Common School. Think of the
possibilities.

What Every Liberty Parent Should Know
No Substitute for Knowledge
By: Bob Schaffer, LCHS Principal
As students gear up for college tests, here is one big thing to keep in
mind: There is no substitute for knowledge.
The ability to complete college-level work is fundamentally what
college-readiness assessments like the SAT, ACT, and other similar
tests attempt to measure. High scores logically reflect the test taker’s
preparation throughout primary and secondary school.
Sure, there are ways to enhance scores – perhaps by a point or two – through crashcourse, test-preparation... (CLICK HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook
"Good M anners" used in "Household
Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 51. Introducing Yourself. In
case you have not met some one who is in
your home, or if at a party you are placed
next to a stranger it is a courteous act to
introduce yourself saying, 'I am Ethel
Lewis.' The fact that you are both guests in
the same house demands that you be
courteous to all the guests. If a boy and a
girl have not met, it is the girl’s place to open the conversation by saying, 'I am
Ethel Lewis, ' The boy rises to his feet and says, 'How do you do? I am Paul Flinn.'
The girl bows her head slightly, smiles, and says 'How do you do?' "

Alumni Update Spotlight On Perry Nielsen ’18

Now Attending The University of Florida.

The director of the National Spanish Examinations M r. Kevin Cessna-Buscemi sent a
letter to LCHS last week informing us that alumnus Perry Nielsen was the 2nd-place
recipient of the organization’s 2018 Senior Scholarship. Receiving a national award on
the NSE is a big deal. Perry’s scholarship was won by earning a high score on the
national exam, and submitting samples of his written, and oral work in Spanish – all of
which was judged by a national committee.
Liberty has a long tradition of participating in the National Spanish Exam, and our
students consistently rank highly compared to other Spanish-language students
nationwide. LCHS Spanish instructor M rs. Paulina Deitrick said, “Perry was a wonderful
student. He loved learning Spanish, and loves speaking the language. We all really miss
him here at Liberty, and we’re all quite proud of what he’s doing now in college.”
Perry is currently a freshman attending the University of Florida in Gainesville. He was a
2017-18 School Captain, and Valedictorian. Perry’s siblings Isabella (11), and Jett (8)
attend LCHS.

LCHS Opportunity Society
LCHS students and alumni are eager for job and career opportunities. Need a great
candidate for your business’ next job opportunity? Please have it posted here to share
with Colorado’s most dependable, and most intelligent students and graduates. Please
email a position description to Mr. Torgun Lovely and we’ll promptly draw our students’
attention to it.
Job Openings For LCHS Students. Three LCHS students have worked at The Fort
Collins Breakfast Club, and the owner asked us for more stellar employees just like
them. Currently there are two weekend positions available. Job duties include greeting
guests, cleaning tables, pouring coffee, etc., and compensates with meal allowances,
and good pay ($6.75 plus tips). It’s a fun workplace. Training provided. Please apply in
person (“We want to meet you”) at 121 W. Monroe Dr., Fort Collins, CO. Ask for Dave
the owner.

Job Opportunity. M r. Scarlett is looking for an industrious and conscientious highschool student to take care of his cat, Cricket, over Thanksgiving break. He asks that the
student check in to feed Cricket, change her litter, and maybe spend some time playing
with her, once or twice a day, from the evening of November 21st to the morning of
November 24th. He is willing to offer $10 a day. Please email Mr. Scarlett if
you're interested.

News Worth Repeating
New State Graduation Requirements. Beginning with the class of 2021, the state of
Colorado will require students to demonstrate English and math proficiency in order to
graduate. This is part of a broader state initiative aimed at what the Colorado
Department of Education calls Postsecondary and Workforce Readiness (PWR). Most
students will demonstrate that proficiency through a minimum SAT score of 470 on the
English portion and 500 on the math portion. There are a number of alternative
measures that are also acceptable under state guidelines as described here. We will be
closely monitoring students who are close to those cut lines in either category and
encourage parents to do the same. Please contact Dr. Robinson with any questions.

Junior-High M athCounts. Attention junior-high students. Do you enjoy math? Do you
like the challenge of figuring out problems? Do you want to build your confidence in
math? If so, then MATHCOUNTS is the 9th-hour club for you. MATHCOUNTS is a juniorhigh math-competition club that meets on Thursdays during 9th hour in the NewtonLeibniz room (M r. Currey's room). All junior-high math students are welcome.
MATHCOUNTS strives to engage middle-school students of all ability and interest levels
in fun, challenging math programs, thereby expanding their academic and professional
opportunities. MATHCOUNTS provides students with the kind of experiences that foster
growth and transcend fear to lay a foundation for future success. Extra credit is offered
in your math class for regular attendance. Mr. Currey would love to see you there. Send
him an e-mail if you have any questions or want more information.

Scholarship Opportunity. The Daniels Fund Scholarship is now available for current
seniors who demonstrate financial need. CLICK HERE for information.

Art Relaxation Club. If you enjoy coloring, bring your
friends and come to the Art Relaxation Club, where you
can relax by coloring and drawing. This club will be held
every Tuesday during 9th Hour in The Bach Room and is
open to both junior-high and high-school students.

Travel Tuesday. If you are a foreign-exchange student and would like to tell us about
your home country, then sign up for Travel Tuesday. This is a great opportunity for you
to share your life before you came to the United States through pictures, food from your
culture, and fun facts about your country. For more information, or if you would like to
sign up, contact Amelia M acy at macy.amelia22@gmail.com.

School Illnesses. As we are entering cold and flu season, please re-read our "When to
Keep Your Child Home From School" guidelines. It is important to follow these and keep
your student home from school when they apply, even when inconvenient, to prevent the

spread of illness to other children.

College-Center Events. There are some great college-center events planned for the
next few months. Please CLICK HERE to view the calendar with dates and information.

Love & Logic Returns To Liberty. Mark your calendars for November 14, 6-7:30PM at
Liberty Common elementary school and join Jason Clarke, PhD, in an Introduction to
Parenting the Love and Logic Way. In this workshop, parents and caregivers will learn
practical and proven strategies for raising respectful, responsible and happy
kids. Families will learn specific parenting techniques to use with their children to
establish and enforce boundaries in a loving, positive and effective way.

Volunteering At LCS. Please volunteer at Liberty Common School for any
extracurricular activities and special events, (Spring Gala, Graduation, Teacher
Appreciation Week, etc.) or assisting a staff member on a regular basis. If you have not
previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE. If you are already a registered
volunteer in the Liberty Common School Volunteer System, please CLICK HERE to login
to the system. Locate the volunteer tab on the left, update your preferences, update
preferred opportunity type, and note a classroom volunteer preference has been added.

Upcoming Trips
Spring Break 2019- Perú.
M rs. Deitrick is leading an 11-day trip to
Perú during spring break 2019 and you
are all invited to come. Perú is a country in
South America known for its natural
beauty and for its rich indigenous culture.
Perú is a must-visit country. Email Mrs.
Deitrick, for more information.

Eastern Europe Summer 2020. Are
you Hungary for adventure? Join our tour
of Hungary, Slovenia and Croatia in June
of 2020. It is a part of the world with a
fascinating history and fantastically
beautiful natural features, and a great
way to plan ahead for a graduation
gift for students in their junior year now. See either M r. Tullius or M r. Seiple for more
information visit the website. If you start right now it is only about $191/month (no interest
or fees) and there's an additional $200 discount for registering before October 1st.
Students, parents, alumni are welcome to attend.

M usic, M ountains, Chocolate. Travel to the
Alpine world of Switzerland, Bavaria and Austria.
M r. Lunn is leading his fourth tour of this
fascinating and beautiful region of Europe during
Spring Break of 2020. This trip is open to highschool students, parents and LCHS alumni.
Email Mr. Lunn if interested.

Board of Directors
Upcoming Board Meetings- November 29th, 6:00PM, LCS Teacher Break
Room
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org

Board of Directors

Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Joel Goeltl 970-593-8556

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500 Option 2 or
email Mrs. Shafer at ashafer@libertycommon.org.
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 7:15 AM - 3:45 PM
STAY CONNECTED
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Join Our Mailing List



